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DR. NICOLAS BAZAN 
Director of the LSUHSC Neuroscience Center of Excellence, 

Author of Una Vida & Owner of Nicolas Bazan Wines



“In the one life we are given, we have the opportunity 
to give to others with our time and talent.”  

And so it is that Dr. Nicolas Bazan gives hope to the world with his life's dedication to neuroscience, 
with his exemplary and generous mentoring, as he works to preserve and protect our greatest gifts 
- the mind and sight. Dr. Bazan, an internationally recognized scientist, speaker and professor is the 
Director of the LSUHSC Neuroscience Center of Excellence. His story, Una Vida, is one with a 
mission - to raise awareness, inspire hope & find a cure for diseases of the brain (Alzheimer's, 
Parkinson's, stroke, epilepsy and traumatic brain injury) and the eye (age related macular 
degeneration, retinitis pigmentosa and Usher’s syndrome). 

Born in the tiny town of Los Sarmientos in Tucuman, Argentina, Nicolas Bazan's defining moment 
was witnessing an aunt suffer a seizure while walking him to a music lesson when he was a young 
boy, putting him on the path to becoming one of the world's premier neuroscientists. 

"It is this hope that I wish to share with others through Una Vida. It has allowed me to express my 
thoughts and emotions surrounding neuroscience research and the exploration of cellular elements 
and molecular switches that underlie the components of the mind and the eyes. To be able to 
impart these views to others and to provide readers with the hope and optimism that the story of 
Una Vida ultimately presents is equally as important and rewarding as the pursuit to understand, 
prevent, and cure."  -Dr. Nicolas Bazan 

Nicolas Bazan Wines are the culmination of his life experiences: 
research, travel & an appreciation for memorable flavors. 

Carefully crafted, the four Nicolas Bazan wines stand alone and complement different dishes. This 
premier collection exhibits a range of satisfying styles reflecting the finest Pinot Noir grown in 
America’s top producing locale: the Willamette Valley of Oregon.



UNA VIDA 
The UNA VIDA Pinot Noir shares its name with a novel written by Nicolas Bazan 

that has recently been made into a movie already receiving accolades and awards 
for a storyline that supports an understanding between music and the mind, with 

70% of Dr. Bazan's proceeds being donated to research. As a wine, Una Vida 
captivates the palate and provides an opportunity for sensory exploration.



NICOLAS BAZAN 2009 Una Vida Pinot Noir 

A rich, full-bodied wine, the Nicolas Bazan 2009 Una Vida Pinot Noir makes a bold statement with 
aromatics of red currant and spiced cedar. Supporting flavors of peppered red cherry and 
boysenberry jam are presented on the palate.  

Varietal: Pinot Noir 
Region: Willamette Valley 
Vineyard: Wahle Vineyards 

Vintage: 2009 
SRP: $30



MIS NIETOS 
‘MIS NIETOS’, which translates to ‘my grandchildren’, is a wine dedicated to the 

new & future generations of our family. This Pinot Noir is one designed to 
exemplify and preserve our devotion to quality.” 

- Dr. Nicolas Bazan



NICOLAS BAZAN 2009 MIS NIETOS PINOT NOIR 

With intensity and complexity, the Nicolas Bazan 2009 Mis Nietos Pinot Noir is aromatically 
expressive with deep notes of dark carnations and red currants. On the palate, flavors of balsamic 
cherry preserves and dark rye are showcased with singular style. 

Varietal: Pinot Noir 
Region: Willamette Valley 

Vineyard: Wahle Vineyards/Holmes Hill 
Vintage: 2009 

SRP: $35



HAYDEE 
HAYDEE is Bazan's most complete expression of a beautifully balanced wine. 

Named 'Haydee' after Bazan’s wife, it is both elegant and refined. 
This wine represents the love of Dr. Bazan’s life.



NICOLAS BAZAN 2009 HAYDEE PINOT NOIR 

Elegant and refined, the Nicolas Bazan 2009 Haydee Pinot Noir offers a beautiful balance of ripe 
cranberry and rich pomegranate on the nose. These notes are mirrored on the palate, framed with 
solid tannin and supportive acid. 

Varietal: Pinot Noir 
Region: Willamette Valley/Yamhill-Carlton 

Vineyard: Wahle Vineyards/Holmes Hill 
Vintage: 2009 

SRP: $40



NICOLAS BAZAN WINES 
To learn more, visit www.nicolasbazanwine.com. 

Also visit www.unavida.org to learn more about UNA VIDA.

http://www.nicolasbazanwine.com
http://www.unavida.org

